
SUPPORTING COVID VACCINATIONS IN
LONG TERM CARE
One of our primary care physicians was very

excited to be selected to take part in the initial roll

out of the Moderna vaccine at retirement homes in

Ottawa on February 8th.  In total her team was

able to give 123 vaccines to residents and staff of

Colonel By Retirement Home. Bringing them one

step closer to being back in the arms of their loved

ones.
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PRIMARY HEALTHCARE

WELLNESS SESSION - AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN & BLACK COMMUNITY
A nurse practitioner with Primary Health Care team led a virtual session with a focus on our African

Caribbean Community, offering tips and tools on how to speak with a provider on topics related to

HIV, hepatitis C, and sexual health.

LUNG HEALTH
A coalition of 30 partner organizations was developed in Ottawa East and Eastern Ontario with COPD

clients being identified as a priority population.   The manager of the lung health program has been

actively participating in Ottawa East Ontario Health Team (OEOHT) Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary

Disease (COPD) working group.  The OEOHT is looking at ways to spread and scale the Champlain

Regional lung health program to improve access to enhanced lung health services.  This is an exciting

opportunity for the SWCHC lung health program to expand its reach to areas within the east end of

Ottawa and Orleans. 



We are thrilled to share that ONHC in partnership with the Ottawa Health Team (OHT) has received

one time funding of $50,000 to support the provision of emergency financial assistance to individuals

who are without a Canadian status and who do not qualify for other social assistance programs under

the province or federal income assistance support during Covid19. The intended funds are to assist

individuals and families with shelter, isolation support, food insecurity and access to basic necessities.

ONCH also continues to support clients in partnership with the COVID-19 Community Taskforce, to

date we have assisted 52 clients with wraparound support and resource connection, distributing food

vouchers, sanitization products, masks, referring them to the self-isolation centre and connecting

them with community resources. 
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OTTAWA NEWCOMER HEALTH CENTRE (ONHC)

AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN & BLACK (ACB) SERVICES
Our ACB Mental Health Coordinator, has been instrumental in the leading the development of an ACB

Counselling Hub on Counselling Connect. Four different agencies have come together to offer

counselling for the ACB community, by ACB counsellors: Famhas, Brittania Woods, SW CHC, and the

Le Cap.  The Hub launched on February 1st, 2021.

 

Our ACB Mental Health Outreach worker was interviewed on CBC Radio regarding the new ACB

Counselling Hub on Counselling Connect. Check it out here!

FAMILY, COMMUNITY HEALTH AND HARM
REDUCTION
CHILDREN & YOUTH
In partnership with the Boys and Girls Club and The Door Youth Centre, a Youth and Parent Forum is

being organized, in order to better understand the needs of our neighbourhood youth and their

families during this time. 

https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-100-ottawa-morning/clip/15823411-counselling-connect-adds-programs
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-100-ottawa-morning/clip/15823411-counselling-connect-adds-programs
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-100-ottawa-morning/clip/15823411-counselling-connect-adds-programs


COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, HEALTH
PROMOTION, AND ADVOCACY
NEIGHBOURHOOD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
We received funding from the Community Development Framework once again in 2020 for

neighbourhood-based community development activities in Rochester Heights and Mechanicsville. 

Despite the enormous challenges for staff in facilitating community development during a

pandemic, our team has been creative and responsive ensuring vulnerable clients were supported

and engaged. Activities have included a socially distanced tea in the park, learning from Indigenous

elders, community meetings, wellness checks, delivering food, Good Food Markets, Market Mobile,

outdoor holiday events, and volunteer engagement opportunities. We’ve also helped with securing

subsidized internet and buying tablets for clients. Here are some highlights from our community

development work!

 

EQUITY FOR US 
In addition to engaging a team of community members in developing a community-based anti-

racism strategy, staff also hosted a series of virtual events:

1. Sept. 2: Healing Racial Trauma and Community-Based Healing 

2. Sept. 10: What does COVID-19 tell us about Systemic Racism? 

3. Oct. 28: Healing Racial Trauma: An Indigenous Perspective on Dealing with Grief 

4. Nov. 18: Anti-Asian Racism: The Past, Present and Future

The project resulted in strong engagement including:
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Several clients are receiving borrowed tablets and cellphones through the SWCHC digital equity

project. We led an outreach effort in the LeBreton Ottawa Community Housing (OCH)

neighbourhood in partnership with OCH, Ottawa Public Health, and resident leaders. Sixty-five

residents were reached and every resident received resources, masks, and hand sanitizer. 

ROCHESTER HEIGHTS COMMUNITY HOUSE
The Community House got a contribution of $15,570 from the City of Ottawa’s Social Service Relief

Fund. These funds are to be used to address extraordinary needs or cover extraordinary expenses

due to the COVID-19 pandemic.



Food pick-up and delivery to 55 Eccles which has increased access to food for our clients.  

Behind-the-scenes technology support (setting up tablets for distribution in the community,

drafting a plain language tablet manual).  

Facilitating check-in phone calls for isolated seniors (Cantonese, Mandarin, English).  

Facilitating weekly English as a Second Language Conversation Circles, helping to reduce social

isolation.  

Income tax support to the most vulnerable, leveraging the virtual support of and skill of two

experienced tax preparers.  

Supporting the efforts of our staff Wellness Committee, facilitating two weekly virtual

mindfulness sessions for staff. 

VOLUNTEER AND STUDENT PROGRAM
In 2020, 540 volunteers contributed 8,978 hours to support us in our mission to enable the best

possible health and wellbeing for the people and communities we serve.  Volunteer contributions

have been an important part of our pandemic response including:

We are poised to launch our Income Tax Supports, through the Community Volunteer Income Tax

Program. In order to respond to the pandemic, we will be using a Modified Pick-Up model.  This

involves supporting clients to complete paperwork, which will be delivered to the homes of

volunteers for preparation.

COOKING FOR A CAUSE - INVESTED FOR GOOD VIDEO
Cooking for a Cause (CFAC), spearheaded by the Ottawa Community Food Partnership, has brought

together local food businesses and social service agencies to meet the growing need for food during

the pandemic. Through the CFAC program local food businesses have been able to stay open and

contribute to their community. 

Each week, we receive 650 meals from three local food businesses through the CFAC program. We

also distribute meals and groceries provided by the CFAC program through outreach. The food

through the CFAC program has facilitated wellness checks, strengthened relationships with clients

and has been the launch point for us to welcome clients to our centre and to access our services.

The Ottawa Community Foundation has released a video with interviews from many social service

agencies and clients connected to the CFAC program. We are pleased to share that video with you

to show the importance and positive impacts that food has on our community. 

A huge thank you goes out to the Ottawa Community Foundation, Ottawa Community Food

Partnership, Parkdale Food Centre, Urban Element, Double Happiness BBQ, Kowloon and our

wonderful volunteers who pick up and deliver food to 55 Eccles everyday. Watch it here!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thHYMTTBr3s&feature=emb_title
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SAFE SUPPLY PROJECT
We have learned from the Ottawa Safe Supply Partnership lead agency that our safe supply program

has been extended for 2 years by Health Canada! We are overjoyed that this life-saving service will

be continuing.

AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN & BLACK (ACB) HIV PREVENTION PROGRAM
This month, our ACB Virtual Peer Support Group talked about community care, and our Durag

Discussions session was supporting sex workers during the pandemic. We’ve been seeing 10-15

participant at each of these online groups. We also premiered a new IGTV series The Sacred Health

Series - a monthly Instagram video series that welcomes different guests from ACB faith communities

to discuss their experiences navigating sexual health education within their faith community. This

month’s episode featured special guest was Liz Clarke, a local artist and educator who works with

ACB youth, and discussed her experiences growing up in the evangelical church, and the importance

of sexual health education being more accessible for youth in ACB faith communities. January ended

with the second annual ACB Open Mic Night event, where various local ACB artists performed and

enjoyed a fun and relaxing evening together (virtually).

ANONYMOUS HIV REGIONAL TESTING PROGRAM
We facilitated two education sessions on HIV interdisciplinary care for Black medical students at the

University of Toronto at Scarborough. 

CONSUMPTION & TREATMENT SITE (CTS)
In January 2021, a COVID-19 outbreak was identified in downtown Ottawa shelters. Our team

followed the situation closely, as some of our CTS clients experience homelessness and access the

shelters. Thanks to our diligent screening and testing, our site identified a positive COVID-19 case

amongst our clients shortly after the shelter outbreak was declared. 

This triggered a new set of protocols that we have been preparing for months. We worked closely

with Ottawa Public Health (OPH) to support contact tracing, connected with high-risk contacts among

our staff and client, and conducted surveillance testing. We learned that two staff and one additional

client that positive for COVID-19. OPH was not able to confirm how staff acquired the virus, so our

CTS was declared as a workplace outbreak in a health care setting as they could not rule out that the

transmission occurred at work. The threshold for workplace outbreak set by OPH is two staff cases. 

OPH conducted a site visit of our CTS on February 2nd, and their report was very positive and

reflected that we already have thorough infection control practices in place, including enhanced

cleaning. 

Our staff have performed admirably in the face of extreme risk and stress. The staff of this

department continue to demonstrate themselves to be excellent in crisis management and service

delivery amidst adversity.

HARM REDUCTION


